
Report on the National Workshop On 

 General Awareness of Electrical Safety held on 10.01.2020 at Bhuj, Gujarat 

 

BACKGROUND: 

CEA has been taking lot of initiatives regarding amendment of the Electricity Safety Regulations 
from time to time. The comprehensive review of the Electricity Safety Regulations is in process. In spite of 
the various measures taken for improving electrical safety environment, still electrical accidents are taking 
place throughout India.  Despite having enough manpower engaged to oversee the implementation of 
electrical safety measures, fatality due to electrical accidents in India are among the highest in the world. 

To reduce the electrical accidents, CEA has taken up three prong strategy. First, requisite 
amendments in the regulations has already been carried out based on technological changes and 
suggestions from the State Government, industry and the general public. Secondly CEA has created a 
forum of Standing Committees on Electrical Safety, where all State Electrical Inspectorates participate and 
deliberate on the measures to be adopted for reducing the electrical accidents. In the Standing Committee 
on Electrical Safety, participants also exchange information and ideas for better implementation of the 
Electrical Safety Regulation. The third is the sensitization of engineers, technicians in various electric 
utilities and general public towards electrical safety through awareness generation campaign.   

It is seen that the fatality rate is higher at low voltage i.e. nearly 70-80% electrical accidents takes 
place at 33kV and below voltage level. The low voltage is closer to the people who are generally the end 
user of the electricity.  Therefore, there is a need to take this awareness generation drive to the end user in 
the small cities/district/tehsil/panchayat level.  The people who are working in the local administration, 
DISCOMs, licensed electrical contractors, supervisors and the people dealing with electricity on day to day 
basis need to be sensitized so that they become aware that any negligence of electrical safety may result in 
accident. 

In line with above, a National workshop / conference on electrical safety was organized at Bhuj, 
Gujarat on 10-01-2020 in association with Electrical Inspectorate (Govt. of Gujarat), Wind Power 
Developers and O&M companies engaged in Kutch Region i.e. M/s Adani Power, M/s Siemens Gamesa, 
M/s Kintech Synergy Pvt. Ltd., M/s K P Energy Ltd., M/s Sembcorp Energy India Limited, M/s Suzlon 
Energy Ltd, M/s Renew Power Ventures Pvt Ltd, M/s Indian Wind Turbine Manufacturers Association. In 
line with Government of India and State Governments goal of promoting ecologically sustainable 
development while addressing India's energy security challenge, in last few years, many Wind power 
plants have come up in Kutch region, Gujarat. The aim of this workshop was to sensitize the executive and 
non executive officials employed in the wind power projects towards electrical safety. 

Inviting Dignitaries: 

CEI Division, CEA, RIO (W), CEA, Mumbai along with CEI, Gujarat cordially invited the Shri. 
Vasanbhai Gopalbhai Ahir, Minister, Govt. of Gujarat; Ms. Shweta Teotia IAS, Managing Director, M/s 
PGVCL; Sh. B. B. Chauhan, Managing Director, M/s GETCO; Ms. Praveena D. K. IAS , District Collector 
& Magistrate, Kutch, Shri S.B Patil, O.S.D, Gujarat Energy Development Agency, Prof. Dr. P. P Rathod, 
Principal, Bhuj Govt. Engineering College as Chief guests/special guests to the Workshop.  

 



Nomination of Participants/Invitations to Speakers: 

It was felt that participation from various utilities/organizations, local bodies etc. were very much 
important in order to achieve the objective of the programme. RIO (W), CEA, Mumbai invited local 
DISCOMs M/s PGVCL, M/s GETCO; Central PSUs (PGCIL, IOCL, BPCL, GAIL, ONGC, HPCL etc), 
Kutch region Electrical Inspectors and Electrical Contractors (With the support of the CEI, Gujarat); Wind 
Power Sector companies M/s Adani Power, M/s Siemens Gamesa, M/s Kintech Synergy Pvt. Ltd., M/s K P 
Energy Ltd., M/s Sembcorp Energy India Limited, M/s Suzlon Energy Ltd, M/s Renew Power Ventures 
Pvt Ltd, M/s Indian Wind Turbine Manufacturers Association and Bhuj Govt. Engineering College. RIO 
(W), CEA, Mumbai had sent the invitation/nomination letters requesting for nominations of members from 
each utility for participating in the Workshop. Nominations were received from all the utilities. Around 
100-110 participants participated in the workshop. 

As per the scheduled programme of the topics on Electrical safety, invitation letters to speakers 
from PGCIL, Wind Power Developers and CEI, Gujarat had been sent by RIO(W). Two sessions from RIO 
(W) and one session from CEI division were also planned. In addition to above, a lecture on earthing was 
also arranged from M/s Powertrac which specialises in manufacturing of earthing system.  

Co-Ordination with CEI, Gujarat and Wind Power companies  

RIO (W), CEA, Mumbai coordinated with CEI, Gujarat and Wind Power companies for organising 
the event. RIO (W), CEA appreciate the support provided by Gujarat Government and wind power 
developers in inviting guests, booking the venue etc. 

All the four officers of RIO (W) and Mumbai reached Bhuj on the day before Workshop to 
supervise the arrangements for the workshop.  

Schedule of Programmes on the day of Workshop  

Registration: 

Registration for workshop started at 08.30 Hrs, Wind Power companies has made all the 

arrangements for registration that included distribution of welcome kit consisting of schedule of the 

program, scribbling pad, pen, Pendrive. The number of participants registered for the workshop was more 

than 110. The members from various wind power companies, State & Central Government organizations, 

Engineering College, Electrical Inspectors, contractors in and around Kutch etc. participated in the 

workshop.     

Inauguration session: 

Inaugurall session started as scheduled after arrival of respected Chief Guest Shri. Ravinder Gupta, 
Chief Engineer, CEI, CEA and Shri Manish Gurvani, IAS, Deputy Collector, Kutch . The other guests who 
honoured the dais are as under: 

1. Shri. L.K.S Rathore, Director, RIO(W),CEA 

2. Shri H.H Khoja, CEI, Gujarat 

3. Shri. Prof. P. P Rathod, Principal, Bhuj Govt. Engineering College 

 



 
 
The inauguration session was started with the welcome of the Chief guests which was followed by 

lighting the lamp (Jyoti Prajwalana) by honourable Chief Guest Shri. Ravinder Gupta, Chief Engineer, 
CEI, CEA followed by other guests on the dais. 

 
 

Welcome Address was made by Sh. L.K.S Rathore, Director, RIO (W), CEA. He thanked 
Chairman, CEA and Shri Ravinder Gupta, CEI, CEA for the consent to organize this workshop. He briefed 
the role of CEA in framing the regulations & policies in Indian power sector & the efforts made by Chief 
Electrical Inspectorate division, CEA in bringing out the latest amendments in “Measures relating to safety 
& Electric supply” 2010 in co-ordination with all the stakeholders. He told that CEI Div, CEA drives the 
Awareness on Electrical safety programme on Pan-India basis and assigned the regional Office to spread 
the awareness of Electrical Safety in their respective region. He also informed that RIO (W) in consultation 
CEI Division, CEA and different utilities in WR has already conducted several workshops/conferences. He 



also mentioned about the efforts of CEA in bringing awareness on electrical safety at Metropolitan cities so 
far & emphasized the necessity of awareness generation programmes at different cities. He further stated 
that the main reasons of electrical accidents are old installations, poor workmanship & design, use of 
substandard material, improper / irregular maintenance, and casual attitude (Chalta hai, overconfidence, 
casual approach). He requested all concerns to bring the awareness to towns, tehsil & villages. All the 
special guests appreciated the efforts of CEA initiation and explained the necessity of Electrical safety. 

Shri Ravinder Gupta, CEI, CEA congratulated RIO (W), Mumbai, Chief Electrical Inspectorate, 
Gujarat and Wind Power Developers for organizing awareness programme on Electrical safety. He 
emphasised that concept of electrical safety started in pre-independence era by framing IE Rule 1937 and 
IE Rules 1956 in post-Independence era, which were based on EA, 1910. After the promulgation of 
Electricity Act, 2003, EA 2010 was repealed. He informed under section 53 of EA, 2003, CEA made the 
safety regulation 2010, which was primarily based on IE rule, 1956. He informed about the scenario of 
electrical accident in India. He requested all utilities to have zero electrical accident vision. He further 
requested utilities to sensitize their engineers and technicians about safe electrical practices to 
reduce/minimise electrical accidents. He informed that in last two years, CEA/RIO’s conducted more than 
20 such workshops. He also informed that CEA has published a electrical safety hand book “Sachet” 
narrating safe electrical practises, do’s and don’t, protection against lightening, first aid etc. He requested 
CEI Gujarat to publish Gujarati version of this handbook. At last he thanked to District administration, 
CEI, Gujarat and Wind Power Developers for their active participation and support. 

Shri Manish Gurvani, Deputy Collector, Bhuj thanked Central Electricity Authority and CEI, 
Gujarat for conducting this kind of workshop in Kutch Region. He appreciated the efforts of the concerned 
authorities in taking a pro-active approach in dealing with the electrical safety in India. He mentioned a 
recently happened electrical accident in tent city Bhuj and in this it becomes very important.  to sensitise 
the general public about electrical safety. He requested CEA/CEIG to continue such type of awareness 
programs and assured to extend full support from district administration. 

 
 
 

   
Shri. Ravinder Gupta, Chief Engineer, CEI                   Shri. Manish Gurvani, Deputy Collector, Kutch 
 
 
 
 



   
Shri. L.K.S Rathore, Director, RIO (W)                        Shri. H. H Khoja, CEI, Gujarat 
 
 

  
               Shri. P. P Rathod, Principal, Bhuj Govt. Engineering College 

 

Shri. H. H Khoja, CEI, Gujarat thanked Chief Electrical Inspectorate division and RIO (W), 
Mumbai and said that he felt privileged to be a part of this workshop. He stated that CEI, Gujarat had 
extended its whole hearted support in organizing this workshop. He appreciated the efforts behind this 
workshop as a good number of participants have turned up. He said that India had already achieved the 
goal of 24*7 power supply to consumers. Now the focus should be on Electrical safety so that India can 
reduce the no of electrical accidents. He said electrical accidents should be the key performance indicators 
for any utiliy. It is through these kinds of workshops we can sensitize the power utilities as well as general 
public about electrical safety. At last he appreciated the efforts of RIO (W) and Wind power Developers in 
successful organization of the workshop. 

 
Prof. P. P Rathod, Principal, Bhuj Govt. Engineering College thanked Central Electricity Authority, 

Govt. of India and CEI Gujarat/ RIO(W), Mumbai for conducting this kind of workshop at the Bhuj.  He 
briefed about various Government schemes for electrification, namely, ‘Deen Dayal Upadhyay Gram Jyoti 
Yojana’, ‘Integrated Power Development Scheme’ etc. He said that the subject of ‘Electrical Safety’ is 
utmost relevant in this context. Ensuring safe and clean energy is as much vital for the professionals within 
a set-up as it is for common end-users. He said that this event is going to be an enriching experience for all. 
He also stated that GEC, Bhuj have a very good infrastructure and happily invited CEA to organize such 
type of events in their premises. He wished all the esteemed participants of the event a fulfilling session 
with informative presentations and critical discussions. 

 
Inaugurating session came to an end with the Tea Break. 



 
Technical Sessions:  
Presentations were started after inauguration session. Total 9 Technical presentations were divided in to 2 
sessions. 

Session –I 

S.No Speaker/Presenter Topic 
1 Shri. Karthik Vagicharla,  

Asst Director, RIO(W), CEA 
Electrical Accident Statistics & Analysis, Issues and 
Challenges  

2 Shri.Sachin Bhise,  
Deputy Director, RIO(W), CEA 

CEA Safety – Act & Regulations 

3 Shri Mukul Kumar 
Asst Director, CEI, CEA 

Safety Provisions for Electric Vehicle Charging 
stations 

4 Shri. H. H Khoja 
CEI, Gujarat 

Electrical Accidents in Gujarat 

5 Shri. Kuleshwar Sahoo 
GM, PGCIL 

Electrical Safety in Maintenance works 

6 Shri Ashish Shukla 
AGM, Siemens Gamesa 

A short film on renewable energy 

 
 

Session –II 

S.No Speaker/Presenter Topic 
1 Shri. Ashish Mithani, CEO-

Director, KP Energy Ltd. 
Transmission Lines Network in Kutch 

2 Shri. Kishorsinh Zala 
Chairman, Powertrac Group 

M. F Earthing and Lightning Protection system 

3 Shri Manoj Kapoor, 
GM, Suzlon 

Health, Electrical Safety and Environments 

 
 

   
Shri. Mukul Kumar, Assistant Director,CEA  Shri. Karthik Vagicharla, Assistant Director, CEA 
 



  
Shri. H H Khoja, CEI, Gujarat                                      Shri. Sachin Bhise, Deputy Director, CEA 
 

All the speakers were honoured with mementos for their valuable presentations/speech that 
enriched the knowledge of the participants attended for the Workshop.  

 
 

Vote of Thanks: 
 

Sh. Amit Verma, Assistant Electrical Inspector, Govt. of Gujarat thanked the Chief Guest, special 
guests and all for gracing their important work and inspiring with their valuable findings and opinions. He 
thanked Chief Electrical Inspectorate Division, CEA/ RIO (W), Mumbai for taking an initiative like this 
and conducting the electrical safety workshop in Bhuj. He thanked all the speakers for their brilliant 
presentations and members for proactive participation. He thanked all the participants for their active 
participation in discussions and their valuable experiences. At last he also thanked Wind Power developers 
for their support in the successful organization of the workshop. 

 

Media Coverage: 

Media coverage of the safety awareness program is one of the key factor to spread the awareness in 
public. Enormous efforts were made by RIO (W) and CEI, Gujarat to cover the complete program by 
leading news papers and electronic media. Various regional media were also invited to cover the 
programme. Various news clippings about the programme in regional language Newspapers are given 
below: 

 



 
 



 



 
 
 
 



 
 

 
Links of Electronic media 
 

1) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WN63MO4vU7M&feature=youtu.be 
2) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8DPkZm_zi4&feature=youtu.be 
3) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HzEHic8PuKE&feature=youtu.be 
4) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izyWGe5sK1Y&feature=youtu.be 

 
Some more photos from the Programme 

  
 



  
 
All the participants enthusiastically participated in discussions, shared their experiences. They 

ensured that they will spread the message of electrical safety in their respective organizations. Some 
participants requested CEA o conduct such programs in their organization.  
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